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Welcome 

Thank you for joining the 2019 PNC Atlanta 10 Miler & 5K Crew Chief Team.  Without your help, 
it would be impossible to produce this important signature event of Atlanta Track Club.  Your hard 
work and enthusiasm helps us deliver our mission of inspiring and engaging the community to 
achieve health and wellness through running. 
 
This manual will guide and help you understand your role, as well as enable you to enjoy your 
experience at this year’s event.  Please take the time to familiarize yourself with its contents.  Your 
knowledge of this information will help you be an effective leader and ensure that your experience 
will be an exciting and memorable one. 
 
Please remember that while you are working for the PNC Atlanta 10 Miler& 5K, you represent 
Atlanta Track Club. You are our bridge to the more than 800 volunteers who generously donate 
their time so please remember to conduct yourself in a professional and courteous manner at all 
times.  Additionally, we ask that you read and sign in VolunteerLocal the following Code of Conduct 
as an agreement that you will represent yourself well as an ambassador of Atlanta Track Club. 
 
Thank you for participating in this exciting event! 
 
With Thanks, 
Your Volunteer Management Team 
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     Volunteer Code of Conduct 

 

 
 
 
As a representative of Atlanta Track Club, I agree to: 
 

 Maintain a courteous and professional demeanor at all times acting as an ambassador of 

Atlanta Track Club. 

 Maintain a full commitment to the principles and standards of Atlanta Track Club as a 

condition of volunteering for this organization, as those principles and standards are 

described in the policies and procedures provided to me by Atlanta Track Club. 

 Use best practice in all communications to participants and volunteers including email, social 

media and in person. 

 Respect the values, standards, procedures and systems of Atlanta Track Club that contribute 
to the success of the program. 

 
 

 
Volunteer  
 
______________________________ 
Name (signed) 
 
______________________________ _______________   
Name (printed)      Date    
 
 
Atlanta Track Club 
 
______________________________ _______________ 
Volunteer Coordinator     Date 
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Discrimination and Harassment Policy 
 
Harassment 
Harassment on the basis of any protected characteristic is strictly prohibited. Under this policy, 
harassment is verbal, written or physical conduct that denigrates or shows hostility or aversion 
toward an individual because of his or her race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity or expression, national origin, age, disability, marital status, citizenship, genetic information, 
or any other characteristic protected by law, or that of his or her relatives, friends or associates, and 
that: a) has the purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive environment, b) has 
the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual’s performance, or c) otherwise 
adversely affects an individual’s opportunities. 
 
Harassing conduct includes epithets, slurs or negative stereotyping; threatening, intimidating or 
hostile acts; denigrating jokes; and written or graphic material that denigrates or shows hostility or 
aversion toward an individual or group that is placed on walls or elsewhere on the premises of an 
event, circulated by e-mail, phone (including voice messages), text messages, social networking sites 
or other means. 
 
Individuals and Conduct Covered 
These policies apply to all interactions with employees, volunteers and participants of Atlanta Track 
Club whether related to conduct engaged in by fellow employees or by someone not directly 
connected to Atlanta Track Club (e.g., an outside vendor, consultant or customer). 
 
Conduct prohibited by these policies is unacceptable at any Atlanta Track Club event or any event-
related setting. 
 
Reporting an Incident of Harassment, Discrimination or Retaliation 
Atlanta Track Club encourages reporting of all perceived incidents of discrimination, harassment or 
retaliation, regardless of the offender’s identity or position. Individuals who believe that they have 
been the victim of such conduct should discuss their concerns with their crew chief, the Events 
Director or the Executive Director. 
 
In addition, Atlanta Track Club encourages individuals who believe they are being subjected to such 
conduct to promptly advise the offender that his or her behavior is unwelcome and to request that it 
be discontinued. Often this action alone will resolve the problem. Atlanta Track Club recognizes, 
however, that an individual may prefer to pursue the matter through complaint procedures. 
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The Importance of a Crew Chief 

Crew chiefs are the foundation of a successful race day.  In order to mobilize over 800 volunteers, 
we have identified approximately 60 areas that require your leadership and expertise, not only on the 
event day, but the weeks and months leading up. Atlanta Track Club depends on you to 
communicate the essential details with your volunteers in a timely manner, engage them with the 
details of their assignments, and provide them with the knowledge to do their jobs effectively.  
While doing so, we ask that you establish a rapport with your volunteers that ensures their 
experience will be a positive one, and makes them want to return to work with you next year.  
Finally, we ask that you consider the future of your area.  Identify and train key volunteers to be 
your successors in case of emergency, or when you are ready for retirement, and give Atlanta Track 
Club the valuable feedback that will lead to future enhancements to your area. 
 

Volunteer Training 

All volunteer training should take place on event day.  If additional volunteer training is required, 
please work with Atlanta Track Club staff to determine details of a training session.  Please plan to 
hold a short briefing with your volunteer group on event morning and give them the knowledge and 
tools to perform effectively on race day. Present your expectations of them and do not assume they 
know what to do.  You can prepare them ahead of time with great email communication.  You can 
also send them to the event website to gather some basic knowledge: 
https://www.atlantatrackclub.org/2019-pnc-atlanta-10-miler-5k. 
 
Encourage your volunteers to visit the website as it contains valuable information that can help 
them perform their job.  Reading through the volunteer instructions provided, and participant 
instructions on the website is also highly recommended.  Participant instructions will become 
available within a few weeks of race day. 
 

Crew Chief Uniform and Check In 

All crew chiefs will receive a yellow safety vest, crew chief hat, and a long sleeved t-shirt to be worn 
on event day.  The safety vest and volunteer t-shirt serves as your official uniform and the hat 
identifies you as a crew chief, which will set you apart from the volunteers.  The long sleeved t-shirt 
should be worn on race day if weather permits.  In the event of inclement weather, please dress for 
the elements, with the yellow safety vest as your outermost layer.  We do ask that the vest be 
returned at the end of race day as we need them for our future events. 
 

https://www.atlantatrackclub.org/2019-pnc-atlanta-10-miler-5k
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Crew chiefs are responsible for coming to crew chief check in PRIOR to the event to pick up their 
vest, crew chief hat, and EAS credential.  Crew chiefs working the Course will also pick up their 
volunteer’s goodies at this time.  The crew chief check in schedule is as follows: 
 
Crew Chief Check In Location: Atlanta Track Club Office 
Saturday, October 19  9:00 am – 2:00 pm 201 Armour Drive 
 Atlanta, GA  30324 

If this time does not work for you, e-mail clamphier@atlantatrackclub.org to make other 
arrangements.    
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Volunteer Uniform and Check In 

 
Volunteers will receive a volunteer safety vest and long sleeved t-shirt to wear on event day.  
(Exception: Medical volunteers need only to wear their medical shirt during their assignment).  This 
vest and volunteer t-shirt serves as their official uniform and identifies them as a volunteer to the 
participants.  In the event of inclement weather, volunteers should dress for the elements. 
 
Volunteers will check in at one of the two centralized volunteer check in locations, depending on 
where the area they are volunteering.  The only exceptions are Course volunteers, who will check in 
directly with their crew chief at the area designated by their crew chief. Make sure meeting location 
and parking arrangements are emphasized in each e-mail. If you need help finding parking for your 
area, please contact Jennifer Akor at jakor@atlantatrackclub.org. 
 

Volunteer Check In: 
Number 
Pick- Up 
Volunteer 
Check In 

 Friday, October 18  

 Location:  Atlantic Station 

 Saturday, October 19 

 Location: Atlantic Station Storefront - 

260 18th St. NW, Suite 10110, between 

Ann Taylor Loft and Francesca’s;  park 

near Portals 8 or 11 and walk up the 

stairs.  Look for ATC signage. 

 Check in at your shift time 

 All Number Pickup volunteers 

will check in before their shift 

starts and will receive their 

volunteer goodies at that time. 

 

Atlantic 
Station 
Race Day 
Volunteer 
Check In 

 October 20 

 Location: Atlantic Station 

Storefront - 260 18th St. NW, Suite 

10110, between Ann Taylor Loft 

and Francesca’s;  park near Portals 

8 or 11 and walk up the stairs.  

Look for ATC signage. 

 5:00 am – 7:30 am 

 All Atlantic Station volunteers 

will check in here, including start 

wave,  Atlantic Station 

communications, start water 

volunteers, runner/crowd control, 

food, finish water and fluids, 

medals, and medical volunteers 

Course 
Volunteer 
Check In 

 October 20 ONLY 

 Location and Time:  Course 

volunteers will check in directly 

with their crew chief, at the location 

and time specified by their crew 

chief 

 All Course volunteers will check in 

with their designated crew chief, 

these include water stop and fuel 

station volunteers, and course 

monitors.  

 Crew chiefs will pick up all course 

volunteer goodies at crew chief 

check in on October 20  
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Parking 

Parking for crew chiefs and volunteers varies depending on where you are working.   See below for 
details regarding your specific area: 
 

Number 
Pickup 

 Friday, October 18:  All Number Pickup volunteers will be able to park 

for FREE at Atlantic Station. Volunteers will receive a parking sticker for 

free parking at volunteer check in.  You can access the garage off Market 

Street or 20th.  Parking near Portals 8 or 11 is recommended for easy 

access to volunteer check in at Number Pickup.   

 Saturday, October 19:  All Number Pickup volunteers will park at for 

FREE at Atlantic Station. Volunteers will receive a parking sticker for free 

parking at volunteer check in.  You can access the garage off Market Street 

or 20th.  Parking near Portals 8 or 11 is recommended for easy access to 

volunteer check in at Number Pickup.   

Atlantic 
Station 
Race Day 

 Free parking for volunteers ONLY is available at the Atlantic Station 

parking garage. Volunteers will receive a parking sticker for free parking at 

volunteer check in.  Parking near Portals 8 or 11 is recommended for easy 

access to volunteer check in at Number Pickup.   

Course  Each Course crew chief is responsible for identifying parking for his/her 

volunteers.   It is important to identify legal/safe parking for all volunteers.  

If you identify a location and would like Atlanta Track Club to ask 

permission to use that location, simply notify Jennifer Akor at Atlanta 

Track Club office. Her e-mail is: jakor@atlantatrackclub.org.  
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Event Alert System (EAS) 

ATC has a color-coded Event Alert System (EAS) for all events. This system communicates 
conditions of the race course to participants, volunteers and staff in the days leading up to the event 
as well as on race day.  
 
Colored flags will be located at the start line, along the course and in the finish line area. The flags 
will inform participants of specific alert levels which range from Low (Green) to Moderate (Yellow) 
to High (Red) to Event Cancelled (Black) and are based on a variety of factors including weather 
conditions. For an EAS chart, see below: 
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Communication Timeline 

Action Item Date  Comments 

ATC invites previous year’s crew chiefs to return Early August ATC sends email invitation to all prior year’s crew chiefs 
with instructions for crew chief registration.  Links are 
provided to crew chiefs to allow early registration to 
his/her key volunteers for the event. 

ATC sends volunteer announcement to the 
database announcing registration for the event 

 August 15  Registration site is opened to the public. 

Crew chiefs begin receiving confirmation emails 
from volunteers registered online 

Late August  The online registration system will automatically send 
email notifications to the designated crew chief each time a 
volunteer signs up.  This feature can be turned off but 
most crew chiefs like receiving these confirmation emails. 

Crew chiefs email volunteers that have signed up 
for his/her group 

Aug - October Send volunteers a "welcome to the team" email as they 
sign up.  This allows you to introduce yourself and 
establish a line of communication through event day. 

Crew chief meeting at ATC Office Oct 2nd All crew chiefs are invited to attend.  ATC has the 
opportunity to share all pertinent event information.   This 
meeting also allows for the various areas to breakout into 
smaller groups to discuss the details of their assignment. 

ATC sends PNC Atlanta 10 Miler volunteer 
newsletter 

Late Sept Sent to all registered volunteers. 

ATC sends second PNC Atlanta 10 Miler 
volunteer newsletter 

Mid Oct This newsletter provides volunteers with an overview of 
the event and introduces volunteer expectations.  Details 
of their assignment will still need to come from the crew 
chiefs.  This newsletter reinforces the importance of their 
role. 

Appreciation shirts available  Mid Oct If you think you need shirts, please notify ATC. 

Crew chiefs email volunteers signed up to date Oct - ongoing Continue to communicate with assigned volunteers.  
Thank them again, give them job specific information.  
This email is more to keep the lines of communication 
open and to ensure volunteers we still need them with 
more details will come closer to the event. 

ATC sends PNC Atlanta 10 Miler volunteer 
newsletter 

Oct 15 Final pre-race ATC volunteer communication 

Crew  Chief Check in Oct 19 Pickup at ATC office unless crew chief notifies ATC, 9:00 
am – 2:00 pm 

ATC sends post-race volunteer newsletter Post-race Final newsletter to volunteers thanking them for their 
service and including a post-race surveys. 

Crew chief party  December 3  A celebration of all your hard work, dinner and a small 
token of our appreciation.  Scheduled to include both 10 
Miler and Half Marathon crew chiefs. 
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Participant Number Pickup 

For 2019, participants will be picking up their race numbers and goodies Atlantic Station. The 
Friday, October 18 number pickup will be at Atlantic Station from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  Saturday, 
October 19 number pickup will also be at Atlantic Station from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  There will be 
no race day number pickup.  There will be a Will Call for those participants who paid for it prior to 
race day. 
 

Online Resources 

All event information for the 2019 PNC Atlanta 10 Miler & 5K can be accessed at the general event 
page on ATC’s website. Please visit this page for general event information, Course Maps, Road 
Closures, Race Number Pickup dates and times and Participant Instructions.  
https://www.atlantatrackclub.org/2019-pnc-atlanta-10-miler-5k 

 

Crew Chiefs also have access to maps and documentation on the PNC Atlanta 10 Miler & 5K crew chief 
webpage, which is:  https://www.atlantatrackclub.org/pnc-atlanta-10-miler-5k-crew-chief-documents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

https://www.atlantatrackclub.org/2019-pnc-atlanta-10-miler-5k
https://www.atlantatrackclub.org/pnc-atlanta-10-miler-5k-crew-chief-documents
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Volunteer Job Descriptions 

 

Position: Communications (Amateur Radio Operators)  

Description: Amateur (Ham) Radio Operators provide a layer of communications.  Commercial 
radios are issued to select volunteers.  The primary concern of the ham radio traffic is to coordinate communications in 
the event of an emergency or other unusual circumstance.  Non-critical communications include lead runner positions 
and supply requests.  

Time Commitment: Crew Chief will provide specific meeting time and location.  Course is open for 6.5 hours. 

Equipment Commitment: Supply your own radio equipment (usually HT) and accessories appropriate to your 
assignment.  

What to wear: Amateur Radio Operators will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.  Dress for the 
weather and wear comfortable shoes. 

 

Position:  Course Monitor  

Description: Assigned a designated area to monitor along the course.  Responsible for keeping the 
course safe for the runners (i.e. ensure course is clear of pedestrians, spectators, cars, etc.).  Make sure runners know 
which way to go. In case of an emergency, course monitors should contact crew chief or police in that designated 
area.  Enjoy yourself and cheer on the runners as they go by. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive approximately 60 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned 
area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.  You will also be 
given a safety vest and caution sign for your safety on the course. 

Position:  Sag Wagon  

Description: Responsible for picking up runners that are unable to finish the race due to a non-medical reason. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive prior to start of race and depart as last runner finishes.   

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Aid Station Water/Supply Delivery 
 
Description: Pickup and deliver supplies to each aid station. 

Coordinator:  Aid Station Load and Delivery Crew Chief  

Time Commitment:  A maximum of 6 hours on race morning.   Crew chief will provide specific meeting time and 
location.  

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  

C O U R S E  
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What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Aid Station  

Description: Responsible for setting up and maintaining aid station.  Fill up cups with water and place on the table.  
Detailed instructions will be given at volunteer check in.  All volunteers must wear latex gloves provided at the aid 
station.   

Time Commitment: Arrive prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Cones  
 
Description: Place cones along the course to guide runners and vehicular traffic.  These cones along with the police and 
volunteers ensure the safety of the runners on the course. Work is physical.  

Time Commitment: Arrive prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

 

Position:  Finish Set-up 

Description: Helps set-up finish area at Atlantic Station.  Volunteers are outside and must be 
prepared to work in the weather.  Work is physical. 

Time Commitment: Arrive 90 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves the finish area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes.  You will receive a Mizuno long 
sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position: Fluids – Water and Powerade 

Description: Responsible for setting up and maintaining fluids.  Detailed instructions will be given at volunteer check 
in.  All volunteers must wear latex gloves provided at the fluid station.  Fluids consist of water and Powerade. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive 90 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves fluid station. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Food 

Description:  Ensure all food is placed in baskets for runners.  Hand food to runners.  Do not allow runners to touch 
food.  All volunteers must wear latex gloves provided at the food area. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive 90 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves food area. 

F I N I S H  A R E A  
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What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Security 

Description:  Keep spectators out of runner and other secured areas.  Allow the runners to have a safe finish.   

Time Commitment:  Arrive 90 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Gear 
 
Description: Receive runner’s gear, stage it and help with retrieval of gear after runner finishes.   Verify gear tag 
matches runner’s bib number as he/she departs gear area. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:  Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Medal Distribution 

Description:  Distribute medals to finishers as they cross the finish line.   

Time Commitment:  Arrive 90 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  People Movers 

Description:  Keep the runners moving as they cross the finish line through the area immediately following. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive 30 minutes after start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

 
 

Position:  Registered Nurse (RN) 

Description:  Provide medical assistance to the runners.   

Time Commitment:  Arrive 60 minutes prior to the report time of the first volunteer assignment and depart as last 
runner’s leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Medical Transport 

M E D I C A L  
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Description:  Help runners in need of medical attention get to the medical tent.  This assignment is physical in nature. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive 60 minutes prior to the report time of the first volunteer assignment and depart as last 
runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position:  Medical Doctor 

Description:  Provide medical assistance to runners in need of medical attention  

Time Commitment:  Arrive 60 minutes prior to the start of the race and depart as last runner’s leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

 

Position:  Race Number Pickup  

Description: Hand out race numbers to participants and participant shirts.  

Time Commitment:  You will work your registered shift either from 9:30 am – 1:00 pm, 12:30 pm – 3:30 pm, or from 
3:00 pm – 6:30 pm. 

What to wear: Be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will require you to be on your feet.  You 
will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position: Office Help  

Description: Possible duties include: data entry, mailings, phone calls, proofing data, etc.  

Time Commitment: As available.  

What to wear: Dress is casual and comfortable.  You will be given a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt for your volunteer 
support. 

Position: Pre-Race Construction  

Description:   Help set-up start and finish area days leading up to the event.  Volunteers are outside and must be 
prepared to work all weather conditions.  Work is physical. 

Time Commitment:  Time is flexible as construction takes place all day.   

What to wear:  Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as you volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

 

Position:  Start Corral   

Description:  Show runners where to go on race morning.  Line up the runners in their designated 
start corrals, and clean up the area after the race begins.  

P R E - R A C E  

  S T A R T  
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Time Commitment: Arrive 90 minutes prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:  Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as you volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position: Fluids  

Description: Responsible for setting up and maintaining fluid station.  Fill up cups with water and place on the table.  
Detailed instructions will be given at volunteer check in.  All volunteers must wear latex gloves provided at the aid 
station.   

Time Commitment:  Arrive 2.5 hours prior to start of race and depart as last runner leaves assigned area. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

Position: Start Set-up  

Description:   Helps set-up start area.  Volunteers are outside and must be prepared to work in all weather conditions.  
Work is physical. 

Time Commitment: Report 3.5 hours prior to start of race  

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.  You will also be 

given a safety vest and caution sign for your safety on the course. 

 

 
Position:  Race Day Volunteer Check in 

Description:  Check in volunteers upon arrival.  Give volunteers their assignment, introduce to 
area crew chief distribute volunteer Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt. 

Time Commitment:  Arrive 60 minutes prior to the report time of the first volunteer assignment and depart when the 
race begins. 

What to wear:   Always dress for the weather and be sure to wear comfortable shoes as your volunteer assignment will 
require you to be on your feet.  You will receive a Mizuno long sleeved t-shirt at volunteer check in.   

  V O L U N T E E R  

C H E C K  I N  


